**Discovery Meeting Agenda**

**Introductions (15 minutes)**

Presentation: Introduction to Risk MAP and Discovery (15 minutes)
- To provide an introduction to Risk MAP and Risk MAP products
- To explain the role of Discovery
- To review the meeting goals

**Identify Risk MAP Needs: Study, Mitigation, Compliance, and Communication (4 hours)**
- View and discuss identified Areas of Concern using Discovery Database/Map
- Discuss implications of Discovery Map data around Areas of Concern
- Discuss current and potential:
  - activities to mitigate flood risk
  - flood studies
  - training or compliance issues
  - mitigation plans and improvements
  - communication strategies for educating the public on flood risk
- Discuss additional data, resources, or funding that may be needed to implement solutions
- Discuss potential content for next mitigation plan

**Wrap Up (1 hour)**
- Review and prioritize desired flood studies
- Review and prioritize desired mitigation projects
- Review other identified Risk MAP Needs
- Next steps
  - meeting notes and draft project charter via email within 2 weeks
  - FEMA contact regarding Risk MAP project funding within 4 months

**Close**